Changes between DSAT v9.22 and v9.23

The following report has been updated/amended in v9.23:

1) 90-03-600 Withdrawals on Short and Long Programmes

The following processing amendments have been made:

1) In some cases the Provider Name was not appearing correctly. This issue has been rectified.
2) The report record numbers were not being copied across when updated transmissions of a return were loaded.

**********

Changes between DSAT v9.10 and v9.22

The following reports have been updated/amended in v9.22:

1) 90-03-160 Postcode Uplift Mismatch
2) 90-03-215 19+ year olds with 16-18 fee remission claimed
3) 90-03-225 Fee Remission Level 2 Entitlement
4) 90-03-230 Fee Remission Level 3 Entitlement
5) 90-03-300 Under-19s on Access to HE Courses
6) 90-03-355 Learning Aims on or above 9 GLH
7) 90-05-255 Employment Status Exceptions
8) 90-05-500 Additional Learning Aims to the Framework

The following reports have been added:

1) 90-03-222 Adult Learners 16-18 at Start of Programme

The following functionality and reports have been added:

1) Employer Responsive Sampling and Working Papers
2) Train to Gain Sampling and Working Papers

**********

Changes between DSAT v9.00 and v9.10

Learner Responsive Reporting included in release.

**********